The article starts with a story about Barbara's Kitchen, a legacy left by Barbara McKenzie, which serves as a kitchen where friends and family of cancer patients in the hospital can gather for a cup of coffee or to warm a home-cooked meal.

The article then shifts to a spelling bee for the past nine or 10 years, held once a year, led by Dunn. Dunn begins his work last night, and today, he’ll explain the world’s spelling to children. He said, "You have to hand it to those 47 and 48 who remember how long it’s been since there was a spelling bee, and the delay in sending out those ballots has been a challenge.

The story then moves to Burglary binge hits Twin Lakes, where the police have discovered a pile of tools and camping and electrical equipment hidden under a rug near their pickup truck. Between the time they discovered the lost and called police, it looked like a Crime波 Over.

Finally, the story concludes with a note about Dunn’s work, "It makes me happy to see Dunn’s work being recognized and appreciated by the community."
How many ideas have 747s killed?  

T
t his editorial is written at normal noise level, the kind at which most human beings typically read. Every word is audible in your brain, a voice you hear as your own. You can hear yourself think.

Now, imagine a 747 passing through that private space between your ears. The editorial might sound something like this:

This...written...level...think...brain...self...you...hear...you...self...think. We have all complained for years about interrupted conversations, internal radio and television, and most of us have suffered silently the additional discom­
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**Kitten brings warmth to hospital**

Continued from A1

sometimes a patient wants much to his wife during her stay in the hospital that he says gave so much. The plan to give something back to the family-size table to eat and visit. and visitors can sit around a family room on the wing. The Cancer Unit in Barbara's name and he decided to give a $10,000

ALICE MOREAU, a patient at Virginia Mason Medical Center searches for a teapay in bar of the newly renovated patient care unit. Barbara's Kitchen is named for the late Barbara McKenzie, a Federal Way woman who was a hospital patient for three years.

"She always appreciated it how well-received it has been in use and hearing from staff on how well-received it has been." Seeing the kitchen family during her time to get their ballots, and voters must have printed on them. Voters must have polled before 5:15 a.m. Thursday to discover a burglar in Twin Lakes. They're violating state law," he said.

The Regular $3.00 Admission when this ad is presented. EXCEPT FOR NEW PATIENTS ONLY.

**Cat burglar preys on resting Twin Lakes**

Continued from A1

The other burglary happened Friday morning near 240th Avenue Southwest and 156th Street Southwest.

BRUCI RAD says someone came by and changed the lock on his truck.

Surface water committee will hold meeting tonight

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. and will be held at King County Building and Land Resources at 1700 21st Avenue South, Seattle (at the northeast corner of 21st and South Jackson Streets). A notice of the meeting was mailed to all residents of the county's proposed sensitive area.

The committee is made up of citizens from around King County. They are concerned about surface water problems.

**Cat burglar preys on resting Twin Lakes**

Continued from A1

The next burglary will be held Monday night.

**Surface water committee will hold meeting tonight**

The King County Surface Water Management Committee will meet Monday night.

The committee is made up of citizens from around King County. They are concerned about surface water problems.

**What to Do Against Incorporation**

This election will be conducted by mail ballot in all precincts of the proposed county in which there is a proposed county.

On February 17, 1989, King County Records and Elections Division will mail the ballots to all registered voters.

A ballot envelope will include a statement explaining the purpose of the election, a description of the proposed county, and a list of the candidates running for office.

The ballots must be received by March 14, 1989, to be counted.

For information on the election, contact the Division of Records and Elections at 206-476-5100.
Sweat, tears par for bee-keeper job

Continued from A-1.

More about the job is a problem, Dunn recalled. "I should have learned about grammar before taking Latin," he said.

"We are teaching the students grammar, too," Dunn said. "They learn it while working for the bee." The system worked well back then, he said, but times have changed.

"It's certainly hard on them, but most of the pressure comes from the parents," he said. "But the pressure continues to grow. It's an upper step on the ladder. The students start in classroom bees, move up to school spelldowns and then go to district championship bees, such as the one tonight. The first ing spellers from that contest will move on to a regional bee. Winners of that bee will move on to the national spelling bee in June.

"The pressure tends to be focused on the regional and state contests, since drama starts at the school and state bees. Where's the top spellers might compete against his or her best friends. Or two old hands might square off for the second, or third, year in a row. And, unlike the written regional bee, the student may be halfway through with a word when he realizes all is lost — starting all over again in another round. The regional and state contests are ultimately up to the bee's panel of judges. "And at one bee, even the school spellers, you see plenty of tears," he said.

Spelling bee entrants

Contestants in tonight's districtwide spelling bee are:


- Phillip Hamilts and Christopher Twigg of Nottingham, Dan Purdy and Todd McCorriston of Orchard, Nicole Steele and Helen of of Pierce, Mike Wall and Kyle Haines of Totten.

Today

MIDWEEK

MARCH SAVINGS DAYS

Don't forget your daily newspapers for over 1000 daily specials

SWEATERS

$11 LINCOLN SWEATSHIRTS

Midweek Deals

Ski all three areas for one low price ($11 a day) from 10 am to 6 pm, Monday thru Friday*.

For more information, call (206) 323-8182.

*Except February 20.

The best reason to plan now for later... YOUR FAMILY

We offer the Purple Cross Plan and several pre-planning plans. We stop you to compare prices. No sales pressure.

"The only family owned Funeral Home serving Federal Way"

Yahn & Son Funeral Home

30 West Valley Hwy, Auburn

833-8877

The Celebration of the Century!

Sears Surplus Store
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833-8877

The Celebration of the Century!
Roads helped put Federal Way on fast track because the road was now in other counties. King and Northwest Room of the Tacoma surveyors).

Parks has been in a car accident. By LYNN KEEBAUGH

"People can read withstand, they can buy reasonably bad books, and sometimes even be amused by them," Anderson said.

"If you are in the streetcar line, watching through the Green River Valley. For the price of a regular streetcar ticket, passengers could travel almost anywhere.

"By the time the road was finished in 1926, remembers U.S. 99 being "a federal highway." After the completion of Pacific Highway South was financed with govern­ment funds.

The Highway also provided the surrounding community with a name. The highway also provided the surrounding community with a name. The highway also provided the surrounding community with a name. The highway also provided the surrounding community with a name. The highway also provided the surrounding community with a name.


Strang phone calls prove frightening, then phony
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SURRENDER THIS COUPON & SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE

Thursday, March 9th Only

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT THE
Sea Tac Mall Bon Marche
Cash Value 1/20 of 1¢

You must have coupon to reach the 10% savings

FOR WOMEN

SAVE 30% MISSSES COORDINATES
Reg. 2600-6600, sale $778.00-$198.00. Choose from famous maker coordinates. Not available in Bellevue Square. Misses Coordinates.

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK REG. PRICE SPRING SWEATERS
Reg. 2600-3200, sale 21.00-24.00. Save on great looks for spring including basic and novelty styles. Misses Sweaters.

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK REG. PRICE KNIT TOPS
Reg. 1600-2400. sale 13.00-18.00. Casual styles in a variety of solid colors and stripes. Misses Separates.

29.99-39.99 ENTIRE STOCK SPRING JOGSUITS
Reg. 3499-4499. Save an additional $5 on already value-priced jog suits. Fun styles by Laos, S.K. Sport, and Crew. Misses Activewear

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK COUNTERPARTS™ TWILL PANTS
Reg. 32.00. Poly/cotton in black, navy, olive, and beige, with belt trim. Sizes 6-16. Perspectives.

SAVE 33% MISSSES & PETITE DRESSES

SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK SPRING COATS
Reg. 3000-18000, sale 21.00-126.00. Choose from jackets, windbreakers, toppers and long coats in miss sizes. Selection may vary by store. Misses Coats.

SAVE 30% WOMEN’S WORLD SPORTSWEAR
Reg. 2600-9600, sale 16.20-49.80. Selection of coordinates, tops and pants to mix and match for office or weekend wear. Sizes 18W-24W. Women’s World.

Reg. 1600-2600 and special purchase. Choose solid brights or pastels. Misses black and white woven pleat tops, or stripe cotton knit tops. The Cube.

19.99 JUMPERS & SUNDRESSES
Just in time for spring, fun animal print and assorted print sundresses and jumpers. (T-shirts sold separately) Special purchase. The Cube.

SAVE 25% JR. BOTTOMS
Reg. 1600-4600. Great groups include pull-on shorts, patterned knit trousers, and assorted knits. The Cube.

SAVE 25% DAYWEAR & PANTIES

SAVE 25% SLEEPWEAR & ROBES
Reg. 2600-8000. Great styles from Lindsey Blake, B.G. Street, Gilligan O’Malley, Connie M. Studio and Val Mode. Sizes s-m-l. Sleepwear and Robes.

SAVE 20-30% FOUNDATIONS STOCK-UP SALE
Buy 1 item save 20%, buy 2 items save 25%, buy 3 items save 30%. Choose from Olga’s contour and padded bra styles $344, $345 and $310 in white and beige sizes 32-36 A-B. Or choose from entire stock of Bali’s bra sizes and more. Foundations.

SAVE 25% BON MARCHÉ BRAND & CALVIN KLEIN® HOSIERY
Reg. 1600-3600. Get ready for sunny weather with these savings! Choose from our entire stock. Fashion Accessories.

SAVE 30% SUGGLASSES
Reg. 1600-3600. Get ready for sunny weather with these savings! Choose from our entire stock. Fashion Accessories.

9.99 LAUREL BURCH EARRINGS
Special purchase of Laurel Burch earrings in a variety of colors and designs. Fashion Jewelry.

SAVE 33% VINYL & FABRIC HANDBAGS

FOR CHILDREN

SAVE 30% DRESS-UP WEAR FOR INFANTS & TODDLERS
SUNDAY, MARCH 12

SUNDAY, MARCH 12

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON SALE ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE

9:30 AM-12:00 NOON SPECIALS, THURS., MARCH 9 ONLY


SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK CHILDREN'S SHORTS & JAMS Reg. 400-3200. Save 13.49-22.60. Fun styles for girls 4-14 and boys 4-20. Kidsworld.

SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK GIRLS 4-14 & BOYS 4-20 UNDERWEAR & HOSIERY Reg. 200-1030. Our entire stock of socks and hosiery at our ENTIRE STOCK. Kidsworld.

FOR MEN


SAVE 25% LEVI'S FOR MEN JEANS Comfortable cut with extra room in seat and thigh. Choose bronzed denim in light blue or gray, reg. 5500-3175. ESP aniline denim in dark bone wash, reg. 4000-3200. 100% cotton 2 Horse denim jeans, reg. 4500-3200. Available in Budget Floor Men's Shorts that normally sold in Men's Sportswear in all other stores. Reg. 89.99, sale 69.99. Save 25% on our entire stock of Men's Slacks. Men's Activewear.

8.99 OR 2/17 HANES' FLEECE SEPARATES FOR HIM & HER Reg. 130.00 each. Comfortable, only 50% acrylic and 50% cotton. Offers sweatshirts and matching pull on pants in basic and fashion colors for both. Men and Him. Her Unisex items. Fun. Find them in Budget Floor Men's & Women's Sportswear normally sold, and in Men's Sportswear in all other stores. Not available in Bellevue Square or Salem.

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK* REG. PRICE CASUAL & FINE DINNERWARE Choose place settings, sets and open stock pieces from such famous makers as Nikkala, Mikasa and more. Limited to stock on hand. "Does not include Oscar de la Renta and Christian Dior. China.

SAVE 33% ENTIRE STOCK ONEIDA® STAINLESS & SILVERPLATE FLATWARE Reg. 3000-11300. Make your selection from our entire assortment of Oneida® flatware place settings. Silver.

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK* REG. PRICE GLASSWARE Include our entire stock of barware, stemware and serving pieces from our Housewares department. Housewares Tabletop.


SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK* REG. PRICE SILK COFFEEMAKER Features include Blackstone® picture tube • 19-key remote * Save 50% on already reduced prices. Features include Blackstone® picture tube • 19-key remote. Silver.

SAVE 25% ENTIRE STOCK* REG. PRICE GLASSWARE Choose from our entire stock of glassware. Savings are reflected in the sale prices where and as long as savings will be taken off the licensed price at the registers.

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 50% OFF INTIMATE APPAREL CLEARANCE Save 50% off already reduced prices. Includes assortment of styles. Robe and Sleepwear.


SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK OF PICTURE FRAMES Reg. 9000-35000. Choose from our entire stock of picture frames. All stores. Gift Wrap.

SAVE 33% ENTIRE STOCK OF TURTLENECK TOPS Choose from an assortment of Oneida® flatware place settings. Silver.

SAVE 33% ENTIRE STOCK OF WASH TOWELS Choose from our entire stock of wash towels. All stores. Gift Wrap.

SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK OF PILLOW CASES Save 50% off already reduced prices. Includes assortment of styles. Robe and Sleepwear.

SAVE 30% ENTIRE STOCK OF BLANKETS Choose from our entire stock of blankets. All stores. Gift Wrap.
Costco to open with minimal fanfare

By WENDY CULVERWELL

The news of what will be South King County's largest warehouse store may not make the front page at Federal Way's newspaper, but the rumors of 150,000-square-foot super store that packs its mountain of merchandise in undecorated warehouses and keeps its prices as usual at Costco. With little hoopla. A breakfast to introduce business people to the Costco concept and to about 100 manufacturers' representatives will be held in the morning. After 12 p.m., it will be business as usual at Costco.

Costo sells vast quantities of merchandise in undecorated warehouses and keeps its prices as usual at Costco. Why is Costco so popular that it would be showered in champagne. If Costco were to erupt, all of the business people in the local community would be conspicuous members of the local business community. Advertising and costly public relations ploys like grand opening spectacles aren't in Costco's budget.

The sign hi front of the Daby Queen on South 348th Street near 156,000 square feet, is the largest in the 51-strong nationwide chain. Doors open to Costco members tomorrow.

There's Saf e In Numbers.

Get high yield, withdrawal flexibility with our exclusive 18-month FLEX CD.

Our Flex CD lets you lock in these high earnings without locking up your funds. It's a no-risk investment that lets you withdraw up to one-third of your deposit every six months — without penalty! And your balance continues to earn the original high rate.

Your Flex CD deposit of $2500 or more is FDIC insured, and your earnings will be compounded daily and paid quarterly.

Funds are safe and secure at Great Northwest—one of the most stable financial institutions in the nation.

Your earnings will be compounded daily and paid quarterly.

* $42 million in capital.

SEATAC VILLAGE MERCHANT ON OR BEFORE MARCH 17th.

Donations will be distributed thru the Federal Way Food Bank.

The SeaTac Village Shopping Center is located on the sunny side of 320th. Look for the new sign!
WE'VE LOWERED PRICES ON OVER 50,000 ITEMS
AND WE'LL KEEP THEM LOW EVERY SINGLE DAY!

NO PAYMENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER!

Mix and Match Bedroom Pieces—Your Choice '89-'99 ea.

3-PC. BEDROOMS WITH DRESSER, MIRROR, FULL/QUEEN HEADBOARD

Sears and Sealy bedding at SUPER LOW PRICES!

- SEARS DELUXE INNERSPRING $89
- SEARS POSTURECORE INNERSPRING $97
- SEARS ELEGANCE PRESTIGE INNERSPRING $129
- SEARS ELITE VIOLET INNERSPRING $159

Super Buy!
SEARS DRESHER INNERSPRING $69

5-PC. DINETTES WITH TABLE, 4 SIDE CHAIRS

500 - Full ea pc OLD PRICE $1499
500 - Queen 2-pc set OLD PRICE $1499
500 - King 3-pc set OLD PRICE $1599

 SPRING AIR

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

SEARS DRESHER

Sealy

Green season means it's time to murder your moss

St. Patrick's Day signals the start of a full-blown attack on the garden moss in the lawns that we are talking about here.

Very early in the season, control of your lawn has a mild effect on the growth of the thatch, moss, and a stronger bl

but the sheer weight of nature for lawns if your lawn is saturated with water. If you love your plants, you know two things:

be added alongside your home. We have been asked to help hide the damage from the neighbors, we have been asked to help hide the
terms in the middle of the street. Quality landscaping from the ground up, but it's the best invest­
ment you can make in your home and garden. Check the soil for a good balance of organic matter and

Marcella Bannet

gets, then it could be too small to

You are there also water softeners

Your plants will need water until

bush. If you really want to plant your

you use good old rain water whenever

possible.

S e v e n t y - f i v e C o s t a
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As the bees tick off 87 years
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soil the way to go. You may
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you don't want to have new

pretty bad because everybody

else in the neighborhood is bend­

ing in laughe. Their way the best

way to get a good topsoil?

A. I'm on the warpath against

lawn service people wanting money on what they think is good of

there are paying for something that isn't decomposed, and chunks of raw

manure. Don't fall in with the old

habit of spreading rocks all over a

yard, but it's the best invest­

ment you can make in your home and garden. Check the soil for a good balance of organic matter and

Hanna in the stuff that good
good softeners on your street. The next source in this area is peat moss or

Hard rocks and mineral rock are

manure or rabbit manure

in this area is peat moss or

soil depends on. The best source

posted long enough. There are also water softeners

or rabbit manure

that create very pure drinking

plants will show signs of salt

damage when the tips and

margins turn brown and die

There are also water softeners

manure. The next best option is

to Spain this summer, with the goal
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Peggy Leach of Federal Way, has
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sand and chunks of raw manure.
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ranging from 3 to 5 pounds a

Program, the pounds drop quickly.

Pounds Drop Quickly

With Weight Loss Clinic's D.Q. Program, the pounds drop quickly.

You can lose from 3 to 5 pounds a

week. —
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workshops available at low or no cost

throughout the state. There are also water softeners
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SEARS
Your money's worth and a whole lot more.

WE'VE LOWERED PRICES ON OVER 50,000 ITEMS
AND WE'LL KEEP THEM LOW EVERY SINGLE DAY!

TRUST SEARS TO GIVE YOU MORE!
NATIONWIDE DELIVERY Available Sat. and most evens in most areas, as well as in 26 more ste.
NATIONWIDE SERVICE • 17,000 technicians • 13,000 special trucks • ready to serve you!
NATIONWIDE CREDIT Use your SearsCharge, SearsCharge PLUS. And we're adding more everyday!
OVER 1000 BRAND NAMES YOU WANT
Every Single Day!

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL NEXT SEPTEMBER
No monthly payment until Sept., 1989 on Sears Deferred Credit Plan. There will be a finance charge for the deferral period. Your actual monthly payment can vary depending on your account balance.

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY Available Sat. and most evens in most areas.

Kenmore washer
9 cycles, 3 water levels
ONLY \$299
Every Single Day

ONLY '86 PER MONTH* ON SEARSCHARGE PLUS FOR THE
799.94 PAIR

NATIONWIDE SERVICE
• 17,000 technicians
• 13,000 service trucks
... ready to serve you!

NATIONWIDE CREDIT
Use your SearsCharge, SearsCharge PLUS. And we're adding more everyday!

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY Available Sat. and most evens in most areas.

Kenmore dryer
8 cycles, 4 temp. controls
ONLY \$309
Every Single Day

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY Available Sat. and most evens in most areas.

Kenmore washer
9 cycles, 3 water levels
ONLY \$399
Every Single Day

ONLY '86 PER MONTH* ON SEARSCHARGE PLUS FOR THE
709.94 PAIR

3 FREE LENSES!* With purchase (Normally sold separately)

TRY AND BEAT THIS!
AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING CAMCORDER OUTFIT

On-screen VCR display tells you what to do for ease in programming.

CABLE COMPATIBLE COLOR TV WITH REMOTE

On-screen VCR display tells you what to do for ease in programming.

20-in.

VCR WITH ON-SCREEN PROGRAMMING, REMOTE

"20-in.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back

SEARS, Roebuck and Co., 1989
Obituaries

Henry Vogel

Henry Vogel, 95, died March 1 at Ballinger Manor following an extended illness. He had been a resident of the Manor since 1980. He was born April 27, 1920, in Arkansas before moving to Federal Way three years ago.

He was the son of the late John and Mrs. Eline Vogel, Federal Way; his son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard White, Federal Way; his son, Robert Vogel, Federal Way; and nieces and nephews.

Ben Manning

Ben Manning, 90, died Feb. 26 in Federal Way. He had lived in the Federal Way Valley View area since 1980 from the fruit business he had operated with his brother since 1952.

He was born June 26, 1929, in Ahwahnee, Wash., and married his wife, Edna, in 1951 in Edgewood. They celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary in September.

Ben was active during World War II and was a member of the American Legion Post 101 and the VFW Post 387.

He is survived by his wife, Edna; two sons, Tom, Federal Way, and Steve, Auburn; and three grandchildren.

Karen D. Marangon

Karen D. Marangon, 55, died March 4 at Swedish Hospital in Federal Way. She was born Nov. 11, 1911, in Florida. She had lived in Federal Way for 30 years and was a member of the First United Methodist Church.

She is survived by her husband, Jim; two sons, Thomas P. Studer, Auburn; and David Studer, Alaska; nine grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

Karen was preceded in death by her parents, Ralph and Alice Marangon; and one brother, Ray Marangon.

Mildred L. ‘Miki’ Garrett

Mildred L. Garrett, 79, died Feb. 28 at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in联邦Way, where she was a member of the St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church.

AUBURN; three daughters, Pat Parameters, Auburn; Dr. Charlie C. Manning, Dawson, N.M., and worked as a professor in the Auburn area for 29 years. He was a member of the American Diabetes Association.

Memorial services will be held April 12 at Three Lakes Cemetery, Auburn.

Gaffney, Walla Walla; a son, Steve, Puyallup; and two grandchildren.

Mildred was born in 1922 in Colorado and moved to Auburn when she was 2 years old.

She is survived by her two brothers, Charles and Leon, Auburn; and one sister, Charlene, Mission, Wash.

Carol A. Manning

Carol A. Manning, 90, died Feb. 26 in Federal Way. She was born April 9, 1929, in Minneapolis, and worked as a manager in the Auburn area for 29 years.

She is survived by her two sons, Tom, Federal Way, and Steve, Auburn; and three grandchildren.

Memorial services will be held April 12 at Three Lakes Cemetery, Auburn.

Laurence Baumgart, Auburn; two brothers, Wesley Sturm, Minnesota, and Lloyd Sturm, California; one sister, Wanda Sturm, Seattle; five grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

Mildred was born in 1922 in Colorado and moved to Auburn when she was 2 years old.

She is survived by her two brothers, Charles and Leon, Auburn; and one sister, Charlene, Mission, Wash.

Carol A. Manning
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Doctor Report

"Obese people tend to lose much more weight when they lose weight carefully." - Dick Boyles

"Currently, people are using several methods to lose weight, but few are effective. With the help of scientific research, one of the best methods is to use the product Anorex 2000." - Dick Boyles

"Anorex 2000 is a new bioactive diet pill that has been developed to help people lose weight in a safe and effective way." - Dick Boyles

"If you want to lose weight, you can get Anorex 2000 by calling 1-800-633-2222 Ext. A32 or by visiting the website www.Anorex2000.com." - Dick Boyles
Eagle girls draw a late date at state

By CRUICE MUNDORF

Although making off to booster land to lead Kennedy to a surprising berth in the AAA state playoffs, Federal Way girls' basketball team is not in line to play at the Seattle Center Arena.

Federal Way (21-3) opens state tournament play against Fort Vancouver (21-0) at 10 a.m. today in an 8:30 p.m. tilt at the Seattle Center Arena.

"We've had a lot of time, but we've got to earn it now," said Federal Way coach Chuck Cushen of his team's opponent. "But the Eagles are also a good team, so demonstrated by their steady performance throughout the season.

Federal Way opened the year with a 75-62 win over stripped and climbed the Class AAA state poll to a No. 6 ranking before suffering their first loss of the season, 68-48, at Payson on Dec. 30.

The Eagles bounced back to win seven more games before losing their second defeat to erstwhile rival Desoto, 48-30, Jan. 30. Federal Way rallied from defeat, winning its two remaining games, including a 65-33 victory at home against Payson to force a playoff against the Vikings for the South Puget Sound League's North Division No. 1 seed entering the SPSL tournament.

"It was an exciting game, lots of action," stated Cushen. "We haven't been a very good team this year. We did a reasonable job in the second half of the season. But the last game, we made a good comeback.

"Our team is in disguise. The Lancers may have been a blessing in disguise. The Lancers were the longest shots of the game to Adair, which pulled down 12 rebounds, and Angie Pellecchia pulled down 12 rebounds and thanked God for the win.""
Eagles opening tourney tonight

Continued from B-1
play Auburn. You saw what hap­pened yesterday. The coc­cer tourney, of course, is on the 27th, and if we win there, we'll be playing at the state tourney next year, so we're happy to have a chance at qualifying.

But the Eagles are really looking forward to tonight's game, because it's the opening game of the tournament, and they're excited about the opportunity to show what they can do.

In fact, the Eagles are so confident that they're ready to take on any team that comes their way. They're ready to prove that they're a force to be reckoned with in the tournament.

The Eagles' opening game will be at 8:30 p.m. against the Highline team, and they're looking forward to the challenge. They know that it won't be easy, but they're ready to give it their all.

The Eagles are confident that they can upset the Highline team and advance to the next round of the tournament. They're hungry for victory and ready to show the world what they're made of.

So, Eagles fans, get ready for an exciting evening of basketball. It's going to be a battle, and you don't want to miss it. The Eagles need your support, so be there to cheer them on.
Garfield awaits JFK girls at state

By ADAM WORCESTER

Kennedy dribbles into its second consecutive girls' AAA state basketball tournament Wednesday with a more confident team than last year. The Lancers, No. 2 seeds from the West Central District, are the bookies' choice to win the tournament, according to Muckerheide, their coach.

The Lancers are within their "comfort zone." Muckerheide said Kennedy's veteran squad enters as a slight favorite to win the state tournament, then dropped two in a row to miss finishing in the final four.

Last season, the Lancers lost to second-ranked Interlake 67-51 in the double-elimination tournament, then dropped two in a row to miss finishing in the final four.

Lancer coach Paul Muckerheide said the girls are more calm than last year's tournament experience. "She's now been exposed to tournament pressure three times (last year's district, the soccer title and this year's district trip). That's helped a lot, especially with her ball-handling."

"Especially the ones who hold the ball must be under control." That's been the case this year, Plummer complements junior Marisa Bemasek, an All-NPSL forward who could be a key factor in this year's tournament.

Another factor aiding the Lancers is that they have seen how to handle the ball. "Especially the ones who hold the ball must be under control." That's been the case this year, Plummer complements junior Marisa Bemasek, an All-NPSL forward who could be a key factor in this year's tournament.

Whether the Lancers can make the remaining four state teams competitive is uncertain. But thanks to last year, they are "poised" to take their best shot.
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Snowed out

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR Pat Patterson strides across the snowy field that postponed state girls' Championship soccer action Sunday at Renton Stadium. See Friday's edition of the Federal Way News for information on times and dates for rescheduled and upcoming games.
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Springlike pursuits ahead for anglers in spite of snow, cold

Despite the cold and snow, the month of March will prevail with more springlike weather as winter prevails with more springlike steelheading give way to blackmouth-fishing and the steelheading on most other angling pursuits.

Springlike pursuits ahead for anglers and other late-run steelheaders on reports from the Nisqually area streams. Better check Highway 167 Bridge in Kent, rivers for steelhead.

were scheduled to open in Eastern Washington the first of March, I've heard no reports and expect conditions to be very active on the falling cold is the coho salmon possible. Undaunted by the cold is the coho salmon near impossibly. The Fisherman's Information Bureau in Chicago, which keeps preserving fishing records, is more commonly known as FIB (famous).

This month usually finds me receiving information from the South King County Chapter newsletter: The Des Moines Salmon Chapter newsletter: The Fisherman's Information Bureau in Chicago, which preserves fishing records, is more commonly known as FIB (famous).

I could not help but swipe this bit of information out of the Des Moines Salmon Chapter newsletter: The Fisherman's Information Bureau in Chicago, which preserves fishing records, is more commonly known as FIB (famous).
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STEEL LAKE LITTLE LEAGUE MAJOR Tryouts
10-11-12 Year Olds

WHEN: March 13-17th
4:30 pm to 6 pm.

WHERE: STEEL LAKE PARK
South Side of 37th and 27th Ave.

QUESTIONS: Call Kathy 839-5371
(Sign-up For All Ages (6-18) will be accepted)
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VOLKSMARCHING — The Evergreen State Volkssport Association has announced its schedule for the months of April, May and June.

April 23-26: The Emerald City Wanderers Association will host a 26 mile (42 km) walk at the Wetlands on April 23 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 24 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will take place April 25 (Call 841-9970). The Cedar City Lions walk will be held April 26 (Call 837-1818). The Portland Walkers walk will be held April 26 (Call 895-0775).

May 14-17: The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held May 14 (Call 895-3040). The Emerald City Wanderers Association walk will be held May 15 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held May 16 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will be held May 17 (Call 841-9970).

June 11-14: The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held June 11 (Call 895-3040). The Emerald City Wanderers Association walk will be held June 12 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held June 13 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will be held June 14 (Call 841-9970).

April 20-23: The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 20 (Call 895-3040). The Emerald City Wanderers Association walk will be held April 21 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 22 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will be held April 23 (Call 841-9970).

April 11-14: The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 14 (Call 895-3040). The Emerald City Wanderers Association walk will be held April 12 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 13 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will be held April 14 (Call 841-9970).

April 7-10: The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 7 (Call 895-3040). The Emerald City Wanderers Association walk will be held April 8 (Call 720-1157). The Federal Way Knights Lion Club walk will be held April 9 (Call 895-3040). The Puyallup Valley Lions walk will be held April 10 (Call 841-9970).
The Auburn parks department offering programs

Auburn and Kent Parks and Recreation Departments currently are offering a host of activities.

The Auburn and Kent Parks and Recreation Departments are accepting registrations for the South King County Summer Softball League and the South King County Senior Softball League. Businesses are supporting the morning featuring the final closing ceremonies at 2 p.m. on Saturday evening. Special Olympics is featured by a semi-formal Closing Ceremonies.

School Boys' Summer Softball League. The team entry fee is $300 and the registration deadline is May 5.

Three divisions of play are offered for the senior girls' softball program, while two divisions of play are offered for the boys. The International League for girls is for teams of the highest skill levels. The American League is for teams of above average skill levels. The Little American League is for teams of average skill levels from the same school district or feeder junior highs. The National League is for teams of average skill levels. The Auburn/Kent Parks and Recreation Departments will assign girls to leagues.

The Auburn/Kent Parks and Recreation Departments will assign boys to leagues.

Boys may register individually. The Auburn/Kent Parks and Recreation Department assigns girls to teams. The clinic will end on Saturday, March 18, from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Registration fees are $15 for boys or girls not on teams.

The clinic continues on Thursday, March 30, from 6-9 p.m. with a three-part program on sports psychology, maximizing performance and first aid. Registration fees are $13 per coach. For more information contact the Auburn Parks and Recreation Department at 931-3043 or the Kent Parks and Recreation Department at 954-2290.

The Auburn Parks and Recreation Department is conducting a National Youth Sport Coaches Association coaches certification clinic on Saturday, April 8, from 1-4 p.m. Contact the Auburn Parks and Recreation Department to register. The clinic continues on Wednesday, May 12. For more information contact the Auburn Parks and Recreation Department.

The Auburn parks department offering programs

School Boys' Summer Softball League.

The team entry fee is $300 and the registration deadline is May 5.

Auburn Parks and Recreation Department.

Auburn Special Olympics hoop tournamet.

The 17th annual Washington Special Olympics State Basketball Tournament will be held March 13 through March 18 at Interlake High School in the girls' gymnasium. Competition will be held at two sites, 2201 South 28th Street, in South Auburn and 5101 116th Avenue S.E., in Kent.

The Washington Special Olympics Basketball Tournament is hosted by Kent King County Special Olympics, Auburn Parks and Recreation Department and the City of Bellevue.

In the boys' league, the American League is for teams of above average skill levels. All players must be from the same high school or feeder junior highs. The National League is for teams of average skill levels.

Boys and girls 18 and under as of March 13 and 17 and under as of June 1 may register. Leagues are offered for the boys. Individual registration fees are $25 for city of Auburn residents and $15 for non-residents. The league playoffs are scheduled for Sunday and Monday, March 25 and 26, and Wednesday, March 28. Pre-race entries are due March 13. Day-of-race entries are limited. Entry forms are available at area athletic stores and clubs or by contacting the clinic will receive certification privileges with the N.Y.S.C.A. The clinic begins on Thursday, March 30, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. with keynote speaker Dave Luton, Kentwood High School football coach.

Lutes will present a program on his keys to success, including his coaching philosophy, communication, discipline and nutrition. The session will conclude at 12:30 p.m. for lunch.

To report local sports news, contact the Auburn Parks and Recreation Department.
Strojan free throw sends Trojans on to state

By GERALD BOLONG

The Pirie boys’ basketball team dominated an im-
describable to win while outscoring spindle-2 North Kitsap, 4-0, Friday night in
Class AA West Central District action at Gig Harbor.

Pirie coach Steve Rainier said his team gave Fife a one-point lead.

By GERARDO BOLONG

The players worked their tails off for this win,” explained Bille coach John
McCorde. “As long as North Kitsap stayed in their 3-4 zone, we had a chance to
outing our kids through it and being a little more physical which
made them weak. We moved the ball
TROJANS open the state tournament at 10:30 a.m. today, on top for the first time, 33-32.

Jason Pickavance scored the first two baskets of Friday’s clincher to give

Fife forward Eric Anderson was fouled by Shawn Deeds, setting
NORTH KITSAP (40)

2. Totals: 19 0-2 40.

Allred 2-0-4, Deeds 2-0-4, Cornelius 1-0-2

McCrossin in his post-game

Ernest Pickavance missed a 17-foot fadeaway jumper for a
Bible in the state tournament since 1978.

An all-state selection for All American,

Jerry Rogers and to keep

van’s star

whips the ball off the hands. Once we got away, I thought we could win.”
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The secret is out. It's been whispered in the state of Washington, it's been whispered in the state of North Carolina: Washington women's soccer.

WASHINGTON'S athletic department, which last season earned its third NCAA Division I All-America award in four years, is still throwing a little shade on its success. Don't expect to see the Huskies on the cover of Sports Illustrated any time soon. It is, however, asking the legislators for $800,000 to upgrade another women's sports program, and sooner is a prime candidate. The situation is different at Washington. "If they needed it, I don't think they'd say it," says Kim Delf, President of the Washington Student Association and past president of the High- ly encoded club. "If they needed it, they'd say it," adds Diana Johnson, another former WSA president.

But Lude counters, "We're not ready to give up on opportunities for women. I have three daughters and one son," he says. But he adds there are inherent problems starting a women's soccer program.

First, he's figuring it out. The UW hasn't initiated any search for a coach yet. But they have been chronically short of cash. UW President John B. Jacobsen, D-Northeast Seattle, says, "It could free up enough money to start a women's soccer program. But Lude says, "I'd rather not start one up than start one and have to close it down." 

Lude notes that similar problems exist with the Husky men's soccer team. "We have a fantastic (men's) program," he says. "I'm not sure the women will come spin wool, experiment to do? Try calling one of the following organizations for information.

Recreation Information

Looking for something fun to do? Try calling one of the following organizations for information.

Federal Way Park
931-1000
Federal Way Library
931-2267
King County Parks
841-0825
Boy's and Girl's Club
918-464
Kerr Park
859-3500
Highline CC
941-0655
Green River CC
833-5111

Without a doubt, Washington has the resources for the national women's soccer scene. "It could be national," according to Seattle Mariners' center fielder Dave Kingman, who was the Woofer Women's/Amateur Sports Swimming and Diving alum.
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Family uses fire plan to escape

A Mature Lake family gets a chance to put a well-honed escape plan into action last week when a fire nearly consumed their home.

The family consists of a 32-year-old man, his wife, and four children. They lived in the home for about two years. The family bought the house at 42nd Avenue South and South 35th Place for $80,000.

The fire department estimates the family’s loss at $6,000. The bedroom and the furniture were charred, and some other rooms of the home had smoke and water damage.

The family was able to return to the house the next day, Johnson said.

Fire District 35 requested with three engines and 12 firefighters and the fire was knocked in about nine minutes.

The fire department estimates the family’s loss at $6,000. The bedroom and the furniture were charred, and some other rooms of the home had smoke and water damage.

The family was able to return to the house the next day, Johnson said.

Correction: Fire protection alternatives were in error

A story in Sunday’s Federal Way Mirror (‘Three left of childhood had been chosen’) incorrectly described the effect of a bolted design. It said a bolted door would provide a better escape than a deadbolt. A bolted design could provide a better escape than a deadbolt.

If the city were to annex Fire District 35 and lose its own department, residents outside the city could vote to have the city’s depart­ment protect them, or a scaled-down version of Fire District 35 could continue to operate outside the city’s boundaries.

As our Truckload White Sale continues, we bring you volumes of wonderful home fashion values for every room. As the leading specialty linen and home store, we can offer you the best selection in comforters, pillows, mattress pads and sheets. We present the choices — you pick your favorites!

Special Purchase Solid Color Comforter Sets

All Sizes 39.99

Compare to 136.00

Assorted fashion reversible solid color comforter sets with first quality cotton and poly-cotton covers. Each set contains an overstuffed comforter, dust ruffle and pillow sham. (twin size has one).

All pieces are washable and made in U.S.A.
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The refugee works his way to success

By BECKY KHAN

A Vietnamese refugee named Son Pham swore he'd never become Americanized.

Pham, the general manager of Ramada Inn at Sea Tac Airport, wears a paisley tie and roots for the Chicago Bears.

"The recognition brought Pham up the economic ladder, Pham says. He worked grammar school. His father was a French Jesuit seminarian."

But most of all he doesn't want to become a math teacher. "Because the college trains them to call a legislative hotline, at 1-800-354-7380."

"I was bom and grew up," Pham said. "It was the first to step off the plane when it landed, and he was nearly blinded by the flashes of photographers hoping to plug the picture of the archbishop of Chicago."

"During the next two weeks, Pham was away from school. He was too busy talking about survival to think about the worst. But what Pham discovered, he said, was that they too can overcome the odds that once seemed insurmountable."

"It was the last in this line of race that I will see the city where I was born and grew up."
District sewer workers want their own union

By KURT HERDOG
Federal Way Water and Sewer District sewer employees want more of a say in their work and wages — especially their destination.

The sewer workers are trying to form their own union in a showdown with management.

A PERC hearing officer now must determine who will be in a vote on whether the sewer workers will be represented by a union on March 1.

The district completed a salary and wage survey with the Washington State Council of County and City Employees (WSCCCE) which would represent all employees represented by the district.

However, officials of the Federal Way Water and Sewer District Employees Association, which would represent sewer workers if approved by a majority of workers, said they don't want to force union representation on other workers who haven't requested it.

Since only sewer workers have asked for representation, the union should represent only those workers, said Michel, staff representative for WSCCCE.

Right now, the district employs 21 sewer workers, but plans to hire another 12 this year. Most of them will work in the Lakota secondary sewage treatment plant near under construction.

If these workers end up forming a union, the district would just as soon other workers join them.

"If there's going to be a union, then people eligible to belong should be given the opportunity to vote," said Jim Miller, district general manager. "We don't want to fractionalize employees.

Miller said he worked and tried to bring the district together after the 1986 merger of Lakehaven Sewer District and Water District 124 that created the existing Federal Way utility.

District employees should work as a team, he said. Having all employees represented by one bargaining unit would prevent one-union employees from being discriminated against by inequitable contracts for union employees at vice-versa, he said.

However, it is common for just one division of a company or a public utility to be represented by a union, according to Michel.

"That concern is completely unfounded," Michel said. "There is a strong spirit of cooperation and that (the union) will not be a threat. Sewer workers are generally happy with the district," Michel said. They just believe they are making less money than workers at other sewer districts in the Puget Sound area and they want more of a say in such things as transfers.

Sewer workers are not ready to quit any job. Michel added, "They are a strong group of employees." Michel said. And as long as the district is not the one making the decision, "Negotiation raises" since they are bringing them up to the level of Alderwood wages, Miller said.

PERC isn't expected to make a decision on who should have a chance to vote on union representation until July.

After that, there will be a vote by whatever group PERC says is eligible.

A simple majority of those eligible must vote for representation if the union is to represent workers.

For nine months you'll experience the discovery, joy and togetherness of planning for one special day. And, we're with you every step of the way. To create the peace of mind that comes from knowing you've done all the best for your newborn. We offer a full range of pre-natal programs—pregnancy, birth and parenting—which focus on you and your whole family. Our nearby facility provides you with a pleasant, home-like atmosphere. An open visitation policy means you and your baby will have all the privacy you and your whole family. Our nearby facility provides you with a pleasant, home-like atmosphere. An open visitation policy means you and your baby will have all the privacy you and your whole family. Our nearby facility provides you with a pleasant, home-like atmosphere. An open visitation policy means you and your baby will have all the privacy.
2 ANNIVERSARY SALEBRATION
BIG WEEK
WIN A PRIZE ONE OF $3000° INCLUDING T.V. JUST HAVE FUN

**CHOICE MEATS**
Sirloin Tip Roast
Tip Roast
Pork Loin Chop
Rib Chops
Extra Lean Ground Beef
Boneless Top Round Steak
Fryer Fresh Southern Grown Hindquarters

**SEAFOOD SPECIALS**
Fresh Rainbow Trout
Fresh Ling Cod Fillets
Nibniere Imitation Crab Flakes

**WINE SPECIALS**
7 Varieties Ste. Michelle Longeneer Rainier Beer $4.99/L 750 ML
Primrose 4 inch Plants $3.99/6 PACK

**PRODUCE SPECIALS**
Crisp Iceberg Head Lettuce
Snow-White Cauliflower $3.99/PK
Fresh Bunch Spinach
Granny Smith Large Apples $4.99/LB
Flavorful Kiwi Fruit

**BULK FOODS**
Large Dog Bones

**VIDEO SPECIALS**
Cook's Champagne $1.99/EA 750 ML
Primrose Nice, Full Plants $1.99/EA

**BULK FOODS**
Cascade Cookies Oat Bran $9.29/LB 8oz.
Matthews Snack Mix

**ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP**
FOR DETAILS COME SEE US

**VARIETY SPECIALS**
Q-Tips Cotton Swabs $1.59/PK 170 PCS.

**ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP**
FOR DETAILS COME SEE US

**BULK FOODS**
Large Dog Bones

**ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP**
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**SPECIALTY FOODS**
**VIDEO SPECIALS**
Ore-Ida Taters & Crinkles
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